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KU STARTERS (SEASON/CAREER)
Devon Dotson (4/4)
Quentin Grimes (4/4)
Lagerald Vick (4/45)
Dedric Lawson (4/68*) Includes 64 starts at Memphis
Udoka Azubuike (4/44)

SERIES INFO: KU leads, 7-1

ATTENDANCE: 4,981

KANSAS’ WIN...
• Made Kansas 4-0 for the second-straight season and eighth time in 

head coach Bill Self’s 16 seasons at KU.
• Made Kansas 19-3 all-time in the NIT Season Tip-Off and give KU its 

fifth NIT finals appearance in six NITs.
• Made Kansas 7-1 all-time versus Marquette, giving KU a four-game 

series winning streak.
• Moved the Jayhawks to 65-65 under Bill Self when trailing at 

halftime
• Made Self 451-96 while at Kansas and 658-201 overall.
• Made Kansas 2,252-849 all-time.

TEAM NOTES
• After falling behind 42-30 at the 2:16 left the first half, the 

Jayhawks have now trailed by eight or more points in each of their 
last three outings.

• Kansas began the second half on a 22-0 run. In that span (first 
9:15 of 2nd), KU forced Marquette to go 0-for-10 from the field and 
commit five turnovers.

• After falling behind by 12 points (42-30) with 2:16 remaining in 
the first half, Kansas outscored Marquette 38-14 over the next 14 
minutes of game action to flip the score and give KU a 12-point lead 
(68-56) with 7:13 left in regulation.

• The Jayhawks committed just three turnovers in the second half 
and their eight total turnovers were a season low.

OPPONENT NOTES
• Marquette’s 11 3-pointers in the first half, marked the most treys by a 

KU opponent since Villanova connected on 13 from beyond the arc in 
the first half of the Final Four semifinal contest on March 31, 2018.

• The Golden Eagles also didn’t tally a free throw attempt in the 
opening 20 minutes, also the first time that has happened since 
Villanova didn’t post a try from the charity stripe in the first half of 
the  national semifinal match-up last March.

• After shooting a 54.5 percent (18-33) in the first half, Marquette 
was held to 25.9 percent shooting (7-27) in the second stanza.

#2/2 Kansas 77, Marquette 68
Wednesday, November 21, 2018
Barclays Center // Brooklyn, N.Y.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES 
RS-Junior forward Dedric Lawson
• His 26 points and 12 rebounds marked the 38th of his collegiate career 

and his second as a Jayhawk.
• The performance also give Lawson the second 20+ point outing as a 

Jayhawk and the 16th of his collegiate career, coming nine points shy 
of his career high (35 vs. Iowa, 11-26-16)

• Lawson scored 15 of his points in the second half, nine of which came 
over the final 10 minutes of regulation.

Senior guard Lagerald Vick
• After his 3-of-5 clip from 3-point range against Marquette, Vick is now 

Entered game 18-of-25 (72 percent) from behind the arc in his last 
three games.

• Since his going 1-for 7 in his first game of the season, has posted 29-
of-44 (65.9 percent) clip from the field.


